January 2022

Doug Ballard joint
1377 CATE RD
10 AM
bring a chair

WE want to congratulate Pete Bartlett as our new president.
January is a hands on discussions of show and tell. If you have a jig that
works bring it in so we all can see it. Also our man of old, will be doing a
talk on table saw safety. Bring a pc of wood that you have laying around.
We can raffle it off. Turning pc or woodwork board ,,, anything
See attachment at bottom for table saw safety. Paul giving a talk.. Anyone
with first hand contact with Table saw can tell you story in 2 min or less.

Not sure about anyone else but I am pooped. (tired)

• Each month our resident treasurer will insert a news item in Brunswick News each month. Karen
Grogan was nominated.
• Beads of Courage for cancer children at hospitals The sec. has enclosed a info pac at bottom of this
edition. All you need to know on sizes and finish. Let’s show off our boxes and or bowls for next meet and
in January. Who is gonna win a prize for the best looking box or bowl. There is a race on for whom will
have how many done for Jan or Feb.
• Discussion on next years Sept 2022 show. IF you plan to show your piece or pieces you will need to pay
$ 30 to Jekyll Arts Association. This allows them to put your info in their system, show the item, sell it for
you and return a check to you. If its not to be sold put a higher price on it or tag NOT FOR SALE.
Ways to be a winning member. Join the organization the last day of month Aug 30th 2022 and you get till
the end of Next March to show your items. Same cost $ 30.00.
Or join on March 31st of 2022 $ 30.00 and have a whole year to show your items. Its not so much of selling
as it is to see a happy face when they buy your item.
Plan something and if you need help call, me, Barb or Dave. We all show at jekyll year round.

Again for this months meet bring a pc of wood lumber or turning pc. Its raffle time
The left over wine from Christmas party will be on sale. Bring your bucks.

BEAD BOWLS/BOXES GUIDELINES:
Beads of Courage members may receive thousands of beads. It is desirable for
your boxes to hold them all. As a result, turned or rectangular lidded boxes
need to be large. Larger is better!
Recommended interior dimensions for turned boxes are: 6'' diameter (5'' min.),
5'' height (4'' min.). Recommended interior dimensions for flatwork boxes are
4"x6"x4"
Box bases should be wide enough so the box is stable and does not tip over
easily. Lids for Beads of Courage boxes should be easy for small or ill children
to remove or lift. Any finials should be easy for a small child to grasp and not
too elaborate so they don't break. Avoid excessively elaborate designs that may
easily break or be damaged; remember, hospital rooms have limited storage
space.
Finishing of boxes is extremely important! Beads of Courage members who
receive these boxes are susceptible to germs/ infections/mold. Bowls that have
not been properly sealed can harbor mold. Please take the time to ensure you
are using a safe finishing process that does not contain toxic materials. Also do
not use finishes like linseed oil that take a long time to outgas.
All kinds of wood are beautiful! Please refrain from painting Beads of Courage
boxes. Instead, highlight the beauty of the wood with clear varnish, a stain,
and/or burning.

• Florida Woodturners symposium 3 days Feb 18 - 20 Lakeland, Fl

CANCELLED

Mark your calendar

Goodyear cottage Arts association show for GIWW September 2022
www.jekyllartists.com
Goodyear cottage Arts association show for GIWW September 2022
For those of you that plan to make a craft pc for the GIWW woodturners show.
A couple of things you need to know.
First of all make the item, finish it super nice. Enter it with a price to include
the 25% they will deduct. When it sells they will discount 25% and send
remainder to you. During this show you can put in as many items that you can
make. What does not sell they allow to sit for another month.
Now the nitty gritty.
Whats it cost
• For that one month the charge is $ 30 to show or join the association,, your
choice. You give them price for your item and they print label then you put
label on pc. Once sold they issue a check to you at end of month.
• Ways to pay.
• Pay August 30 2022 with application to join. $ 30.00 This gives you till
March 31st 2023 to op out and our pay again and continue with the
organization.
Goodyear is a all volunteer group. Everyone helps one way or another. Maning
desk, help setting up, Fixing things
They have a lot of people come thru there looking to buy or Gaze. Last year
during covid they sold near 25k worth of items Yr before that was even bigger.
My wife and I have belonged for nearly 5 years now.
Its a great choice.

Table saw safety on You Tube:
just click the arrow or center in pic. Pay no attention to the fellow with hair
job.
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